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Presentation Notes
For many decades, the growing concern worldwide over global warming and climate change has many impacts on tourism industry. It has led to dramatic changes in tourists’ attitudes, travel seasonality as well as travel patterns and trends.In particular, it influences individual choices regarding travel destinations, the length of trips and other factors, such as the availability of environmentally-friendly modes of transport.As a result, the concept of “Green Tourism” was established.Thailand’s Green Tourism provides a conceptual framework and establishes practical guidelines for balancing tourism promotion and a healthy, sustainable environment by the implementation of following seven areas.
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NATIONAL TOURISM DEVELOPMENT 
MASTER PLAN 2012 - 2016

Thailand as a quality world-class tourist destination,                                           
improve tourism competitiveness,                                                                                         

as well as create tourism as a significant source of  tourism revenue,                 
and distribute such revenue in balance and sustainable manners.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Cabinet has just approved Thailand’s National Tourism Development Master Plan 2012-2016, which aims to develop Thailand as a world class quality tourist destination,  to improve tourism competitiveness, as well as to create tourism as a significant source of tourism revenue and to distribute such revenue in balance and sustainable manners.In order to achieve these objectives, five strategic directions have been set for implementation as follows:Firstly, participation from all tourism stakeholders must be enhanced.Tourist destinations have also be developed and rehabilitated to achieve sustainability.Furthermore, necessary infrastructures and facilities should be developed as well, along with the development of new tourism products and services.Lastly, tourism image and confidence have to be created and improved, so that tourists are more willing to travel to Thailand and spend more times in our country.



CRISIS MANAGEMENT 

1.  Political Unrest

Airport Closure in 2008

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thailand experienced various kinds of crisis, which tremendously affected tourism industry, such as SARS in 2003, tsunami in 2004, Suvarnabhumi Airport shut down in 2008 and global economic recession last year. Hence, the country’s tourism industry could always be recovered and gain its reputation of hospitality. Therefore, today I would like to share with you our experience in coping with crisis in political protests and natural disaster as follows:Since 2008, there has been an ongoing political crisis in Thailand in form of a conflict between two groups, red shirt and yellow shirt.Finally, in November 2008, hundreds of armed yellow shirt members blocked the road in front of the terminal building of Suvarnabhumi International Airport and blocked the main road to the airport. Then, they entered the terminal, much to the surprise of thousands of travelers inside.After hours of turmoil, the Airports of Thailand eventually decided to suspend all flights, leaving thousands of passengers stranded in the airport.Then, after the dissolution of government coalition in December 2, 2008 , they ended their protest on the next day.



CRISIS MANAGEMENT 

1. Political Unrest (continued)

Protest in 2009/2010

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2009, during the week-long Songkran festival in Bangkok, protesters in red shirts used cars and buses to take control of several locations in central Bangkok.Small clashes began apparently between anti-government and government supporters, and also the general population.Then, the Prime Minister issued a decree that empowered the government to censor television broadcasts. Thai soldiers in full combat kit used tear gas to clear protestors. Finally, the state of emergency was lifted on 24 April 2009.After that, many countries issued travel advisories and warming for their citizens traveling to Thailand.



CRISIS MANAGEMENT 
Statement from the Ministry of  Tourism and Sports of  Thailand 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Therefore, the Ministry of Tourism and Sports of Thailand issued the statement to announce that political unrest in Thailand has been brought completely under control. Peace and normalcy have been restored.And, major tourist destinations are peaceful and safe for tourists as the Ministry of Tourism and Sports places the safety and security of international tourists above all else.



CRISIS MANAGEMENT 

Tourism Measures

Free Travel Insurance

Exemption of Tourist Visa Fee

Boosting Markets

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Regarding the two-month period of anti-government protest, many scenarios of violence in Bangkok were publicized and received attentions worldwide, immensely affecting Thailand’s image as the Land of Smiles. Thailand, therefore, has the challenges of restoring its image and tourism industry after the two-month anti-government protest.The Ministry of Tourism and Sports of Thailand discussed with government officials, private sectors as well as other related businesses on various measures, strategies and activities to revive tourism industry.For instance, free travel insurance scheme for foreign tourists specifically for those visiting Thailand who were affected by losses or harms or unable to leave the Kingdom in event of riots during the political protest period, with 10,000 USD coverage. Furthermore, all foreigners who apply for Tourist Visa at the Royal Thai Embassies and the Royal Thai Consulates General worldwide, were exempted from Tourist Visa Fee until March 2011.Also, it was necessary to revive our own tourism industry. Tax deduction and the exemption of operation fee for hotel operators were introduced.Trade shows and road shows to major overseas markets, along with joint marketing with major airlines, were immediately launched to send a message that Thailand remains an excellent value-for-money destination. Soft loans for SMEs entrepreneurs were also provided as well.



CRISIS MANAGEMENT (continued) 

2.  Natural Disaster

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In March 2011, global climate change has definitely caused the recent flooding and landslide in southern Thailand. Approximately one million people got affected from this natural disaster, including at least 39 people killed and more than 2 million people affected. �



CRISIS MANAGEMENT (continued) 

2.  Natural Disaster (continued)
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Presentation Notes
During the flooding, two airports in Nakhon Sri Thammarat and Samui Island were closed. Many tourists were trapped in tourist destinations, especially on several islands. All flights were cancelled and ferry services to the tourist islands of Koh Samui, Phangan and Koh Tao were suspended as waves reached 4 metres high in the Gulf of Thailand.



CRISIS MANAGEMENT (continued) 

2.  Natural Disaster (continued)
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Presentation Notes
However, the Thai Navy evacuated more than 1,000 stranded tourists by Thai Navy aircraft carrier to safety docked at the naval base in the eastern province of Chonburi.Currently, every mode of transportation has normally scheduled.This incident is a good example of how various public sectors worked together as a same team to help reduce the problem that affected Thai people.



GREEN TOURISM

1.  Green Heart 2.  Green Logistics

3.  Green Destination 4.  Green Community

5.  Green Activities 6.  Green Services

7.  Green Plus

7 GREEN CONCEPTS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In spite of having to deal with numerous crises, Thailand has not lost sight to develop a long-term and sustainable tourism industry, which is one of the significant sources of national revenue, for our future generations.As a result, new initiative called “Green Tourism” has been introduced by Tourism Authority of Thailand as the balance between tourism promotion and environmental protection in order to ensure sustainability is a vital issue.Our Green Tourism Concept focuses on 7 areas, which are green heart, green logistics, green destination, green community, green activities, green services and, the last one, green plus.



7 GREEN CONCEPTS
1. Green Heart

To urge tourists to be socially responsible 
and environmentally aware 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first component is “Green Heart.” Green heart means that tourists and tourism operators should be socially responsible as well as environmentally aware. Therefore, positive attitude, right perception and appreciation toward environmental friendliness, along with the concern of the danger of global warming, should be in hearts of all tourism stakeholders.



2. Green Logistics

To encourage                                           
more environmentally-friendly              

tourism-related modes of  transport 

7 GREEN CONCEPTS 
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Green logistics is the second area that we focus on.“Green Logistics” aims to encourage more environmental friendly tourism-related modes of transport.It means that transportation between tourism sites and accommodations should reduce the emission of green house gases, save energy and use non-fossil fuel energy.For instance, we have promoted environmentally-friendly bicycle tours in various tourist destinations.Traveling by train has also organized by the State Railway of Thailand.Sightseeing by tram, horse carriage and trishaw have also promoted in many attractions.



3. Green Destination

To promote                                    
responsibly managed tourist sites 
that respect  the environment 

7 GREEN CONCEPTS 
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The third green concept is “Green Destination.” The objective of green destination is to promote tourism attractions that have been managed in responsible manners, particularly respect the nature and the environment.So, tourist attractions should be managed in accordance with the concept of sustainable tourism, especially the commitment in environmental conservation and reduction of green house gases. 



4. Green Community

To support community-based tourism            
in both urban and rural areas that               
promote conservation of  the environment, 
local traditions and ways of  life 

7 GREEN CONCEPTS 
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The concept of “Green Community” covers both urban and rural communities that concern about environmental protection and sustainability of tourism resources in their communities.Not only the environment, but also local traditions and ways of living should be promoted and preserved.



5. Green Activities

To promote tourism activities            
that are well-suited                                     

to local communities 

7 GREEN CONCEPTS 
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“Green Activity” means that tourism activities should offer pleasure without destroying the environment and releasing green house gases to the atmosphere.



6. Green Service

To urge all tourism-related service providers             
to win hearts and minds                                               
by demonstrating respect, care and concern                                                          
for the environment 

7 GREEN CONCEPTS 
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“Green Service” refers to any tourism services that is environmental friendly and non-hazardous to the atmosphere.



7. Green Plus

i.e. refraining from causing environmental 
damage, promoting energy-saving initiatives and 
renewable energy sources of  highlighting 
environmentally-friendly products

To encourage Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)                   
among operators

7 GREEN CONCEPTS 
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Our last green concept is “Green Plus,” the social and environmental responsibility.Supports from society both financially and non-financially to protect the environment at tourist destinations are preferred and asked for, such as energy-saving initiative, renewable energy and environmentally-friendly products.It is the ultimate combination of eco-concern and visitors’ CSR awareness.Ladies and Gentlemen,For many years, we have been working closely with all tourism stakeholders to promote tourism activities that reflect respect for the environment and place greater importance on the conservation of natural resources.We are confident that our “Green Tourism” initiative will enrich the experiences of our visitors who want to enjoy Thailand up close while minimizing their travel footprints.Moreover, our green initiatives will ensure that Thai tourism industry retain international competitiveness and strengthen Thailand’s tourism image.Most importantly, we strongly believe that our effort will contribute to the reduction of global warming and ease drastic climate change to ensure long-term sustainability.



GREEN MEETING 
Definition:

Green Meeting incorporates environmental considerations 
throughout all stages of  the meeting process                                                   
in order to minimize negative impacts on the environment                    
and make positive impacts to host communities.
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As the increase of green organization issue, Thailand by Thailand Convention & Exhibition Bureau and Thai MICE players have tried to launch campaign called “Green Meetings Campaign,” with the aim of promoting environmental responsibility.Green Meeting initiative takes environmental considerations into account throughout all stages of the meeting process in order to minimize negative impacts on the environment, and make positive impacts to host communities.Thailand has initiated this campaign to attract oversea MICE businesses to organize meetings and events with responsible tourism activities, as well as to experience Thai culture and hospitality.Green Meetings Campaign will benefit to MICE players, for instance, saving money by conserving resources, creating competitive advantage and reputation as well as presenting positive opportunities for marketing and improving public relations.
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